
RIVER AND
HARBOR BILL

One Will be Introduced on Reassem¬
bling of Congress.

HAS SUPPORT OF BOTH SIDESi

Senator Teller Think« His Claim? Bill
Will Ik? I'assë-l.Names oi'llio

Beneficiaries Untier It

in niellinomi.

WASHINGTON. Jan. Ï.Special..A
-fiver and harbor Mil -».ill he one of the

tfirst measures, introduced after the as¬

sembling of Congress. All of the mem¬

bers are confident that the bill will pass,
us the Democrats and Republicans alike

will light for its success. This is oc¬

casioned by the fact that many of the

-members are desirous of bringing about

as much favorable legislation for their
respective districts, before the next elec¬
tion, as possible.
The Eastern and Western members

¦who have rivers and harbors in their dis¬
ti lets have mude a compact to support
«ach other without objecting to Individual
claims of tho.se desiring Improvements.
The com-mitco will report favorably
whatever bill is introducirá. Richmond
will enter the contest better fortified
than many of the other ciliés, as it will
have the support of the War and Nuvy
Departincnls.

CIVIL WAR CLAIMS.
An effort will be inaile during the pres¬

ent session of Congress to satisfy all out¬
standing eh« ;:;..< against the government
contracted during the Civil War. Tho
Committee on Claims, It is understood,
.will a^k Congress to adjudicate the obli¬
gations as rapidly as. possible, and will
recommend the necessary appropriations.
For years bills have been introduced in
Congress directing the Secretary of the
Treasury to pay ¡certain claimants va¬

rious amounts for the use oí property,
etc. These have Invariably been lost in
the CémmlÚee on Claims. Senator Telier
says, however. thai the claims inailo in
a biil that he recently Introduced will be
Jinally setti.d at this session of Con¬
gress. It Is hardly probable that the
amounts asked for will be granted, but
the validity of each will be passed on.

RICHMONDERS' CLAIMS.
Senator Teller's &?1 provides that the

following RJchmonders be compensated
for the rent, use and occupation of prop¬
erty during and after the Civil War:
Isaac Davenport, Jr.. survR-lng partner
of Edmond and Davenport, îl.«i'7.C4: Geo.
D. Harwood. ja,"300* Thomas AV. McCance,
surviving partner of Dunlap, Moncure &
Co., S3.C7ñ; D. T. Madigan, surviving part¬
ner of Fabian & Madigan, $G2ñ; Creed
Tl-nmas, *?1.12,G.G.?; W. H. Palmer. exec¬
utor of William Palmer. Î1.CÏ0: John E.
Robinson. "?1.<2?·: John Enders, executor
of "William Gr'-anor. $4,200· Mary Bailey,
executrix of Eannifl Bailey, f?37.'>: Garrett
F. Waisen, surviving partner of Ludiam
ft "Wntson. $4,732- to the.estate of R. O.
? ? skins. $310: Ann E. Grant, administra¬
trix" of James H. Grant. Çl.snn; Samuel
P. Lathrop, agent for Elisene Carrington,
administrator of George if. Carrington.
??1.1G??: W. Ben. Palmer, executor of Geo.
S. Palmer. $351; John Rowers, surviving
partner of Gale ft Co.. -"'W; Johr Enters.
Î1.140. and to E. M. Garnet!, assignee of
Joel It. Watltlns, ffZOOO.
Senator Teller's hill also provides for

paying the sum of $25,000 to Richmond
«College for damages sustained by that
Institution during the war.

RAILWAY BUILDING IN 1399.
Strtistics of Track« Laid Duriti·; the

Lam Vear.
The propitious -weather of the last three

months of the year has been exceedingly
favorable for railway building, and the
work of laying track lias proceeded with
almost unprecedented vigor. Thus, in a
measure, the delays encountered earlier
in the year have hern offset, and as a re¬
sult several hundred miles of road have
been pushed to completion, which it seem¬
ed, three monili? ago. would have to be
postponed until spring, so far as track-
laying was concerned.
The Railway Age has made a very com¬

plete canvass of the country, including
every Slate in the Union, and while the
returns uro not yet all in, our reports,
show that more miles of new railroad
h&ve been built during IS'.d» than in any
.previous year since 3 £00, when 5?70 miles
of line were -compleiou. The following
table gives the details and shows that,
since January 1st last, no less than 4,300
miles cf track have been laid in the
United States on 312 lines in 44 States and
Teriitorics:
TJ-aCK LAID JA.X. 1 TO DEC. *!1, 1SHÍ«.

7 States. Line?. Miles.
Alabama. :i m.::r.
Arkansas . '.« 2CH.4S
Arizona . 4 49.70
California .IT, ???.:\-,
Colorado ...... 3 33.G.9
Connecticut . :t 18.40
Florida. _. 7 31S.50
Georgia .34 34·.<?>
Idaho . «1 1«14.?1
Illinois ._. ß 12('..:?)
Indiana . <: «tl.i'.'î
Indian Territory . ?, 7S.:>!>
Iowa .-.13 -??2.0("
Kansas . 2 11
Kentucky . 2 7.:
I^iuisiana.. . i> 1~«S.:
Maine . 3 40.40
Maryland. 4 "12..-?0
Massachusetts ...._» .. 1 4.20
"Michigan .IT, 149.20
-Minnesota .14 3CS.S4
Mississippi ... S 133.44
Missouri .13 1SS.S0
Momana. 2 24
Nebraska .-. :: Dfl.SD
New.Jersey . ? 0.50
ÎCew "Mexico . G« 137.70
"New York .<-- 4 40.03
KOrth Carolina .12 8>.::t>
¡North Dakota . 2 43.10
Ohio . S 57.32
Oklahoma Territory. G 130.20
Orc-jron ._. 4 ZiSK)
Pennsylvania.SG 15,1.05
South Carolina .1. 7 1C2.3S
Tennessee.. 5 32.<!f>
Texas _..30 00.2:1
"Utah :. « 101.00
Vermont ....... ..... 3 14.G.0
Virginia .......... .......... 2 .'"¡60
Washington ._..... 4 «·«

West Viririiila_. t"..12.
Wisconsin. <? on 02
Wyoming_...... .. "> G«*!.«^

Total in forty-four States
and Territories .*¡12 4,r«00.10

Early last spring, when it was apparent
timi a very pronounced revival in railway
building had rot in. It seemed certain that
Jüelore the dOSO of the year 3,000 miles
or more of new road wouid be completed.
Man:· Important extensions had already
been undertaken or werf being planned
by large rystems in the West and South,
and for th«' flm time In a number of years
railway contractor« found their services.
in great demand. Work was so abundant
und contractors were so unprepared for
suéh a rush that the price of grading be¬
gun rapidly to advance. This vas f«.l-
lowel b>" an almost unparalleled demand
for labor, and wages soon increased to
the point where it became necessary for
¦contractors to ligure very carefully before
obligating themselves t? complete a piece
of work in a given time. Before the sum¬
mer had fulrly s«'t In the demand for !a-
Ei««r was far préster than tiie supplv. mid
offers of ff"2 and si'.,'·« per day failed to
obtain *lii> men desîre«!.
Th"!· líYh price of a'i kind» of material

lined in the ronst.ruction nf «? new railroad
l"*r;nn "> ito up. find "lie advance wan so.
rapid that ni great many small roads, on
f-me of whjch a good deal of grading
hi>6 lieen «lone, had to he laid aside.not
«bandoned. but postponed.until prices re¬
ceded to the point where the work could
be Trarriei on nt less expense.
Ooaee-juently, it is not surprising that

I will rrnarnnlee
that my Ilînhimati_in
Cure will relieve lum-
bnso, sciatico and all
rheumatic pains in
two or three hours,
nnd cure in a few
duye.

Í.ÍÜXYON.
At nil druggist«,

25c. a rial. Guide
to Health nnd medi¬
cal advice free.
1505 Arch st.. Phila.

the predictions of the early spring have
not bec-? realized. Taken in connection
with the vast amount of work that has
been done in the way of improvements to
roadway and traci»..a work which perhaps
never reached such proportions in any
previous year.it seems remarkable that
so much has been accomplished in new
building. .

It should be understood that our figures
cover track-laying only and do not include
a huge amount of completed grade, on
which track will not be laid until next
SMViiL'. For convenience in making com¬
parisons, the following table is Riven,
showing the number-ol miles of new road
built m each year since ISSI):

Year. Miles.
IS«.,.. 12.i»83

1SSS
l_St»
1K-
1SÛ1
is:»2
lc.,.i

_;;. 7,100
. 5.230
!. G..-70

. 4,281
. 4,1512

. 2,035
lS»i . l.'M'J

lai- . 1,503
lbtiO. l.M_
1«)7. 1.S60
1S0S . 3.0S3
The only States not represented in the

table fur lijir.i aio New Hampshire, Rhode
Island; Delaware, Nevada and South Da¬
kota. There are several lines under con¬
struction in South Dakota, but our ad¬
vices do not indicate that any track has
been laid. The «real agricultural State of
Iowa, in which there has bien little rail¬
way" building lor ihe ten years previous
lo IS-, ¿lands at the head of the list
with D&i miles of new road. The work in
this State 1ms been remarkable, and has
been carried on almost exclusively in the
ini eresi <»i large systems, such _s the
Chicago and Northwestern, Illinois Cen¬
tral; Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul,
Minneapolis ano tjli Louis anil Wabash.
Minnesota comes next with ::iï» miles, to
her credit, and a good share oí the mile¬
age in this Siate bas likewise been built
by the Chioaso and Northwestern, al-
tho'-Kli the Great Northern and Minne-
apons an«! St. Louis huve.added impor¬
tant extensions. Arkansas 'is next, with
27o miles of now road, over one-half of
which has been built by tiie Chuetaw,
Oklahoma and Gülf.
A study of the table will show that,

while there have been large additions in
the southern, northern and mifldle west¬
ern sjtateü, tiie scene of gieatt:st activity
has been west of the Mississippi river,
the twenty .States so located in which
new mileage is reported contributing 2,uQl
mites, or considerably more than one-
hall of the total oí the entire country.
This indicates the extent to which the
agricultural and mineral sections of tiie
great West are being developed.
The notable fact about the work of the

past year is that there has been compara¬
tively little building by new companies,
more than three-uuariers of. the new

mileage having- been built by or in the in¬
terest of existing lines. The Chicago and
Northwestern lias built 3*>7*& miles, the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. l'aul !)S miles,
tho Northern Pacino U5 m»!<vs in tho
United Stutes and 211 miles in Canada;
the Chicago, Rook Island and Pacilic S2
miles; the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe 100 miles: the Illinois Central 1!K>
miles; tile. Burlington svstem So miles; the
Louisville and Nashville 7! miles; the
Seaboard Air Line over 10!» miles; the
Great Northern 71 miles, and the Choc-
taw, Oklahoma and Gulf 162 miles. These
are only a few instances, many other im¬
portant systems having added less
mileage.
The longest continuous line built is the

extension of the Choctaw. Oklahoma and
Gu-f from Howe, 1. T.. to Little Rock,
Ark., 162.4 miles, and the next longest
line is the extension of the-Illinois «.."en¬
trai from Fort Dodge, la., to Omaha. 131
miles. The Minneapolis and St. Louis is
building 183 miles from New Ulm. Minn.,
to Storm Luke. In., and most of the track
has been laid. One of the lines by the
Cincago and Northwestern is 11!) miles in
length; from Hurt, la., to Vesta. Minn.
incomplete returns from Canada and

Mexico show 470 miles of new line in
Panada and 2.?G» miles in Mexico..Railway
A_e.

A CUirn-SIimikiiiirSun«;.
(Written for The Times.)

Come list to the song of autumnal nights,
The song of a shucking corn,

The revelry wild, the dim Hashing lights,
Whet e inmost joys are born.

Forget all your sorrows, your cares and
woe.

The work of the day is done;
Just ship all your sadness to Jericho
And come let us have some fun!

The lanterns are lighted, the fires gleam.
The neighbors a gathering 'round,

And cheery hallooes and mirth supreme
Break forth with a blissful sound-

Just one now is talking, the rest are still,
? joke he is telling them.

And now they are laughing and singing
to kill.

While light from the corn-ears gleam.

The little brown jug is ciroullng around,
" And rude-worded toasts are drunk;
'Tis primitive man and mirth here are

found
Tou see when the sun Is sunk.

And higher and highrr and higher yet.
Then uprose the jubilant glee.

The lires went out nnd the lights upset.
And drunkards then all were we!

Come list to the song of autumnal nights.
The song of a shucking- corn.

The revelry wild, the dim flashing lights,
Where inmost jovs are born.

LEWIS C. RANDOLPÍL

IF
YOU HAVE

OR

I Can
Repair Them

With a Very Small
Cost.

For references, N. W Bowe, S.
H. Hawes, Atlantic Coast I,iueand
hundreds of others.

L.D.J0HNS0N
(424 East Main St.

P. 0. Box 176.
Old'Phone 164.
Mew'Phone 1419.

A GOLD DAY FOR
EMANCIPATIONISTS

Governor Russell Honors Requisition
From Virginia.

SOLOMAN THORNETO COME BACK

To Develop Kieotric Power from the

Hiver Síeusc.The Jleptiolieaii and
Populist Conventions to Meet

at the Sanie Timo.

RALEIGH, <N. C Jan. l.-Special..
Emancipation Day was celebrated here

by the negroes with a very big ».iro-
gramme, but the intense cold checked, in

a measure, the enthusiasiic carrying out

of this »;ro_ram:ne.
On Saturday Governor Russell honored

a requisition from.the Governor of Vir¬
ginia, surrendering Suloman Thorne, who
was charged witn house-breaking with
intent to'commit larcehcy.
Now will begin work out at Milburne

on the Neuse to dev-lop the water power
there for the punióse of utilizing it for
an c!e:tric plant. The power, when de¬
veloped projorly, will be a lino one.

FAKEWBLL· SERMON.
Yesterday and last night Dr. Carter,

who for years has been the pastor oí the
First Baptist church here, preached ins
farewell sermons to the congregation.
His resignation had been accepted some
time tack.
Tbe amount of pension money used an.

nually ¡n this Stale is SlW.COü. On Sat¬
urday State Treasurer Worth paid out

$I,0:»t! on warrants. Since December loth,·»
when the payments of these warrants be¬

gan, he has paid out Sótí.OU, so thai in
fifteen days nearly half of the amount
has teen raid.
The growth of Ra'.elgh during IS!» has

been particularly great and with an out¬
look for a still continued growth.

THE REIPUBLLCANS.
It is very probable that the Republican

State Committee will be cailíd to meet

here about January 15th to name a date
for the State convention. The Popùîist
committee Will meet, possibly, about the.
same time.
Slate Treasurer Worth received on Sat¬

urday from a. New York firm of bona
l'.eiUers $10,G?? worth of old bonds for
which he hais Issued new ones. Some
SMO.OCO of these last received bonds were
dated before the 20th of May, 1861. The
act authorized the exchange of bonds to
the amount of S12.C27.OJ0 of which nearly
Sll.COO.CW have never been exchanged.
There is now outstanding twenty-one
North Carolina construction bonds worth
their face value and interest. These are

thirty year six per cent, bonds in $1,000
each. They 'matured in 1S&5 and are

worth Î1.CO0 each, with ?30 added for each
coupon.
The railroads made a fine showing in

this State last year, their gross earnings
In their valuations being 12 per cent.
The banks also mad.; á line record. The

deposits subject to check increased dur¬

ing the year 57 per cent.

AYIiat is '"Civilteatihii ?"
Editor of The Times:
Sir,.In the first place, it is a word often

used, in the most confident way, by peo¬
ple who would be taken completely back
if asked to define its precise meaning. It
is in fact, imposible perhaps to give in a
few words, no matter how well chosen, a
definition of it that will cover the whole
ground. For it is a most comprehensive
term, one which includes', when used in
its fullest sense, the idea of the proper
adjustment of every relation whatever be¬
tween man and his fellows in society.
Tho best we have ever seen is given

by the celebrated Spanish writer. Balines.
as profound a thinker aü this century has
produced. According to'his view, it em¬
braces tho following elements of individ¬
ual and national character.
The real basis of the highest civilization

is the idea that the individual citizen,
simply by virtue of his manhood, is a
being of innato dignity and worth. Of
this truth tho old pagan system had no
conception. They regarded the citizen
merely as a cog in a system of social
machinery. The state used him simply as
a tool for the accomplishment of its own
purposes, without a thought oí his natu¬
ral aspirations, or of his destiny as a
rational being. If he stood in its way,
it did not hesitate to nail him to a cross',
or to throw him to the lions.
Christian civilization, or. the contrari-,

is based upon the fundamental idea that
man is entitled to respect, because he is.
made in the image of his Creator. With
the conception which this truth gives him
of his dignhy. his destiny, and his re¬
sponsibilities, the citizen of the civilized
Christian community denies the right of
the state to ignore his personal lispira-
talons, or to use him merely as its irre¬
sponsible tool, or to consider itself the only
source of all his rights. lie admits the
right of no man or government so to cur¬
tail his personal liberty as to prevent the
proper discharge of those duties, for the
due performance of which he is primarily
and directly responsible to God. Any
inte.rference with them he considers the
very essente of tyranny.
Of .course these fundamental ideas are

not always kept distinctly in mind, or
consciously acted on: nevertheless, they
are the seed which has produced as. its
final fruit that individuality, initiative
activity, energy and fruitful development
of all his faculties, which are the char¬
acteristics of the individual citizen in
the most highly civilized'·society.
Another feature of such a. society is

that it does not consider woman as the
slave or the plaything of man, but as his
consort and worthy companion. It com¬

pensates her for the duty of obedience by
the profound respect and the tender con¬
sideration .with which she is regarded. As
a defence to her helplessness, the family
tie is made constant, being protected by
ihe powerful guarantees of justice and
good order.
Another feature Is an admirable public

conscience, guided by the maxims of a

lofty morality, by the laws of justice and
equity, and by sentiments of the highest
honpr: a conscience which survives the
shipwreck of private morality and which
never allows unblushing corruption to
reach Its full height.
The highest civilization ir? marked also

by a .gentleness of manners, which in
peace makes life more tranquil and
pleasing, ami in war. prevents cruelty and
excess. It cherishes that profound respect
for man, and for all that belongs to him.
which prbductïs consideration even for his
feelings, which restrains acts of violence
against his person or his property and
makes them uncommon, and which pre¬
vents governments from using unjustly or

tyrannically the power over him with
which they are entrusted.
In the highest civilization there Is

restless desire for progress, a striving for
greater excellence In all the departments
of life, the material as well as the intel¬
lectual and moral, a desire and a tend¬
ency to improve the condition of. the
masses, and' an instinctive impulse to
protect the weak and to succor the unfor¬
tunate, whi<*h when unable to develop
itself in action, produces in society a feel¬
ing of self-reproach akin to remorse.

Still another feature is a cosmopolitan
spirit and a tendency to propagandlsm; a

igenerous Impatience to anticipate the
future", producing an incessant movement
and agitation. Which though sometimes
dangerous,, are generally germs of great
benefits and symptoms of a strong·-prin¬
ciple «of life* <*

Such, according to a profound student of
the subject, are the main constituent ele-.
mente of the truest -civilizatlûa. That
some of them are characteristic of,-what
is called Anglo-Saxon civilization is uh-

?
deniable. Rut is it not wanting als» In
some c$ them? Is the family tie'eon-·--
stant and indissoluble In England und
America? Among us, does the public
conscience demand' and secure, always
and everywhere, equal justice alike foi
.the poor and the' risii, the weak and the
powerful? Does corruption always raise
a storm of public Indignation too fierce1
to be withstood?. Those who have lived,
long enough Iri'-other civilized countries,'
which are not Anglo-Saxon, to know them
well, tell us that gentleness of'manners,
an unfailing regard for the small sweet
courteáies of life, ,Is far more nearly the
rule there than in England or America!

such acts of violence as robbery, mur¬

der, lynching and looting of railway trains
very rare In the "United States, and very
common in countries that are not Anglo-
Saxion? Were cruelty and wanton ex¬

cesses -unknown during our own civil war,
or are they so now when Soudanese or

Boer prisoners fall into the hands of

British soldiers?
Perhaps we would boast-a little less of

our superior civilization if we knew a little-
better what civilization is. It is a mis¬

take to imagine that it consists principal¬
ly in progress in the merely material
things of life.

C. J. A.
Staunton, Va., Dec. 23d.

"Sayh'iRsof Washington.
Following are three sayings of George

Washington, of blessed memory, relat¬

ing to agriculture:
-I hope some day we shall become^ a

storehouse.and granary for the world."
"The life of the husbandman is of all

others tho most delightful. It is honor¬

able, it is amusing (educational), and
with judicious management, It is profit¬
able.*.'
"For the sake of humanity it Is devout¬

ly to be wished that the manly employ¬
ment of agriculture and the humanizing
effect of commerce will sunercede the

waste of war and the age of conquest."

AlXCripii SALES.This Uav·

Ro. II. Gilliam & Co..
Real Estate Auctioneers.

903 east Main street.

AUCTION SALE
OF THAT

COMPLETE HOME. No. GOO. AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER LEIGH

AND TWENTY-FIFTH ,

STREETS.

At the request of the owner, who is ¡cav¬
ing the city, and means to sell, we will
sell, bv auction, on the premises, on

TUESDAY; JANUARY 2. 190O.
at 4 o'clock P. M.. the property located as

above. The dwelling cor ¡Ins 7 rooms,
closets and pantry, newly painted and pa¬
pered, cooking range, new porcelain bath
tub. hot and cold water, latest patent wa¬

ter closet, gus In all the rooms. There
is also on the lot new stable and car¬

riage-house, coal-house, hen-house and
dog kennels. Everything new. compiere
and in nice order. This is a very desirable
home, conveniently located, and should
attract the attention of home-seekers or

investors, as it is a ready renter at good
price.
TERMS: Accommodating and announced

at sale. RO. H. GILLIAM «t CO..
de27 Auctioneers.

By George/H. Valentine, Auctioneer.

-pIRE SALE,

FIRE SALE OF GROCERIES, ETC.

I will sell at auction, for account of
whom it may concern,

TUESDAY'. JANUARY 2ND, 1B00,
commencing at 10:30 A. CM!, at Mr. C. F.
Turner's, 221 south Reservoir street, the
immense stock of goods which was dam¬
aged by fire Christmas night. The goods
will be sold for the high dollar. A large
portion of the stock only slightly dam¬
aged, and a great many of the goods in
perfect condition. All desirable and sale¬
able: and will be offered in large lots to
the Trade for cash, without limit or re¬

serve.
The above stock consists in part of:
30 boxes Laundry Soap, 15 boxes assort¬

ed brands Chewing Tobacco, about 7 bar¬
rels Flour. largo quantity of Teas and
Coffees, 100 cases assorted Can Goods,
23 buckets Preserves, all kinds of Baking
Powders, in. largo quantities. Pickles,
Catsup, etc. In· fact, all kinds of shelf
goods, and in big quantities, and of best
quality; several barrels Syrup, Vinegar,
Fish. etc.. Wooden-ware and Brooms, and
many other goods too numerous to men¬

tion, such as are found in a first-class
grocery store. Trade requeted to be on

hand promptly. It will be an all-day
sale; bring lunch with you (15 minutes
interval).

GEO. H. VALENTINE,
Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALKS-rFuture Days.

By The Valentine Auction Co.,
General Auctioneers.

BANKRUPT SALE OF J. E. CAUDLE
ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING

AND SUPPLY* CO.'S IRON' SAFE, OF¬
FICE FURNITURE, STORE FIX¬
TURES. AWNING. &c, &c, No. 712
EAST MAIN STREET.

-. THURSDAY MORNING. JAN. 4, 3000.
AT 10:30 O'CLOCK..In the matter of the
J. E. Caudle Electric Manufacturing and
Supply Company, I will sell, at their
store, No. 712 east Main street, THURS-
.DAY MORNING. January 4, 3P0O. com¬
mending at 30:30 o'clock, the entire plant
of the said concern.viz., in part: Bat¬
teries. Carbons. Electric Blocks. Shades
and Shade Holders and Globes; 'Phone
Transmitters and Receivers; 2, 4 and« 0
Enunciatore: 5-inch Gongs, Reflectors: ?
and 10-amp Snap Switches, Clamps,
Brushes. Electric Lighters. Copper and
other Wire; lot Silk. Blow Torches. Glass
Oilers. Fuse Wire. lor of Copper; 110-volt
30-candle power l-ilghts; 330-volt 32-candle
Dower Lights: 'Phone Cards, Proof Wire.
Switch Boards. Spealting Tubes and
Mouth Pieces, Gas Fixtures, and other
Electric Goods, &c. too numerous to men¬
tion. Will also sell Office and Store Fix¬
tures.viz., in part: Large Dubold Safe
and Lock Co. Iron Safe. Office Partition,
with Glass Doors and Windows, Counters,
Show Cases. Store Shades, Awning, Signs,
Chairs, Letter Press, Oil and Gas Stoves,
and other office furniture and store fix¬
tures not mentioned in this advertise¬
ment. THOMAS W. GARDNER,

Trustee in'Bankruntcv.
THE VALE.. ??? AUCTION CO.

J. H. Valentine. Auctioneer. de.'!*.

By Augustine Royall ft Co.,
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers,

Office. Leader Building, Manchester, Va.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF THAT MOST
desirable

TWO-STORY BRICK RESIDENCE,
in the city of Manchester, on Porter
street, between Twelfth and Thirteenth
streets, being No. 3232, on FRIDAY, JAN¬
UARY 5TH. 1900, at 4 o'clock P. M. on the
premises.

By virtue of a deed of trust executed
to the undersigned, dated January 18th,
3SS5. and duly recorded in the Hustings
Court of the city of Manchester^ Va., in
D. B. Vol. 37, page 211, an being required
so to do by the beneficiary', default hav¬
ing been made in the payment of the
amounts Secured in said deed, I will, on'
the day, hour and place named above,
sell that handsome stock-brick front res¬

idence, containing 7 or S rooms, with all
the modern improvements. The lot
fronts S3 feet on said Porter street, .and
runs back 155 feet to an alley 20 feet wide:
This property is in the most desirable
neighborhood in the city, and especial
attention is called to this beautiful prop¬
erty.
TERMS.Cash· as to expenses of sale,

(taxes, if any may be due), and to pay
off and discharge two notes secured In-
said deed, one for the sum of 51,200, with
interest on sanie from the ISth day of
.January, 3S9C. till paid; and one note for
$S4; the residue. If any,, payable at such
time or times as will be announced at
sale. .

-'

SAMUEL H. PULLIAm/Trustee.
AUCTION SALE FOR ACCOUNT OF
WHOM CONCERNED..100 SHARES
BAUGHAN'S TOBACCO STEMMING
MACHINE CO, STOCK will be sold at
noon, JANUARY 3. 1000, at the Rich¬
mond Stock Exchange by WYNDHAM
ROLLING, Banker and Broker. lOlS east
Main, street, u.

'
^ *J.e30

COAL SAVER
and HEAT REG¬
ULATOR, made
to fit any fireplace;.'
Saves coal :. throws
all the heat into
the room; no smoke,
gns or snot escapes
into the room. Heat
can be regulated
as-desired. A. SNY-'
DER & CO., KWS
east Cary street;
new 'phone. 4-; old
'phone 7. Sole, agent
for Richmond and

Manchester. Solicitors wanted.

DiVIUEXU NOTICE-*

DIVIDEND NOTICE..THE BOARD CF
Directors of the Richmond, Fredericks-
burg and -Potomac Kailroad Company
have declared a DIVIDEND OF FOUR
DOLLARS PER SHAKE on the Com¬
mon Stock and Dividend Obligations of
tne company, payable on January the 2d;
1!)C0, to holders of the same of record oil-
December _0, IS'.lu, from which date tu
the 3th of January, 10CO, the books of
transfer will be closed.

J. B. WINSTON,
del2 Treasurer.

DIVIDEND NOTICE..THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS of the ATLANTIC COAST
LINK RAILROAD COMPANY OF
VIRGINIA have declared a DIVIDEND

. OF THREE DOLLARS PER SHARE
on the Capital Stock of the company,
payable on JANUARY 2, 11)00. to hold¬
ers of the same of record on December
20, ISO!), from which dater to the 2d of
January. 1000, the books of transfer Will
be closed. W. R. JONES.

. del-t Treasurer.

Virginia Trust Company,
Richmond. Va., Dec. 19. ISO».

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
Virginia Trust Company has this day
declared the usual semi-annual divi¬
dend of three per cent. (.'{), free of tax,
on its paid-up capital stock of $000,000,
payable out of the net earnings of the
past G months on and after January 2,
1000. JOHN MORTON,

Secretary and Treasurer.

Metropolitan Bank,
Richmond. Va., Dec. 20, 1SU0.

THE DIRECTORS OF THIS BANK
have this «lav declared a SEMI-AN¬
NUAL DIVIDEND OF TWO AND A
HALF (L'i>) PER CENT., free of tax.
pavable on and after JANUARY 2, 1000.

II. A. WILLIAMS.
de21 Cashier.

Office Va. Fire and Marine Ins. Co..
Richmond, Va.. Dec. 19; 1S00.

DIVIDEND..THE BOARD OF DIREC¬
TORS have declared a SEMI-ANNUAL
DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CENT,
(free of rax), pavable to stockholders
on and after JANUARY 1st. Checks
for this dividend will be mailed to stock¬
holders. Changes of address should bo
promptly notified to the company.

W. 11. M'CARTHY,
delO Secretary.

Richmond Perpetual Building, Loan and
Trust Company,

1004 east Main street.
Richmond. Va.. Dec. 10. 1S09.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THIS
company have declared (from the net
earnings of the past six months) a DIV¬
IDEND OF ONE DOLLAR PER
SHARE on the paid-up stock and rata-
bly on the running stock, payable at the
office of the company on and after JAN¬
UARY 2, l'JOO.

HENRY S. HUTZLER,
de21 Cashier.

Title and Trust Company,
1112 east Main street,

Richmond. Va.. Dec. 21. 1S39.
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS .OF THE
TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY have
this day declared a DIVIDEND OF
TWO AND A HALF PER CENT, on
Its capital stock, free of ta_, payable
on and after JANUARY 2. 1S99.

JNO. TYLER.
de21 Secretary and Treasurer.

The State Bank of Virginia.
Richmond, Va., Dec. 21. 1S99.

THE DIRECTORS OF- THIS RANK
have declared a DIVIDEND OF THREE
AND ONE-HALF PER CENT., paya¬
ble on and after JANUARY 2, ifHX».

WM. M. HILL,
de22 Cashier.

Richmond. Vn.. Dee. 2·". ISO!).
DIVIDEND NOTICE..THE BOARD OF
Directors of the MERCHANTS NA¬
TIONAL BANK have this dav declared
their usual SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND
OF THREE AND ONE-HALF PER

. CENT, on the capital stock out of the
net profits of the last- six months, paya¬
ble (free of tax) on and after the 2d day
of JANUARY, lOfX).

JOHN F. GLENN,
de24 Cashier.

The Planters National Bank.
Richmond. Va., Dec. 22, 1800.

THE DIRECTORS OF THIS BANK
have to-day declared the regular SEMI¬
ANNUAL DIVIDEND OF SIX PER
CENT, on the capital stock, payable on
and after TUESDAY. January 2. 1000.

RICHARD H. SMITH.
de23 Cashier.

City Bank of Richmond.
Richmond, Va., Dec. 12, 1S00.

THE DIRECTORS OF THIS BANK
have declared the usual SEMI-ANNUAL
DIVIDEND OF THREE PER CENT,
out of the earnings for the past six
months, payable on and after JANU¬
ARY 2, l'JOO. J. XV. SINTON,
de21 . Cashier.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
GERMAN-AMERICAN BANKING AND
BUILDING COMPANY have declared a
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND OF
THREE PER CENT, (free of tax), pay¬
able to stockholders on ami after JANU-
ARY 2, 1800. CHAS. ?. WILLIS,
de28 Secretary and Treasurer.

The Home Building Co. (Perpetual).
Richmond, Va.. Dec. 27. lSíií).

TSE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
Home Building Comnanv have declared
a SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND OF
TWO AND ONE-HALF PER CENT,
on Its Capital Stock, payable on and
after JANUARY 2, lilOO.

E. A. CATLIN. Cashier,
de2S No. 0 north Eleventh street.

United Banking & Trust Company,
Richmond, Va., Dec. 27, 1S90.

CHECKS FOR THE REGULAR SEMI-
annual dividends on the prepaid and
full-paid stock of this company will be
mailed to stockholders on January 1,
19C0. SAMUEL S. ELAM. Secretary
and Treasurer.

, Office
Guarantee Building, Lonn and Trust Co.,

Times Building,
Richmond. Va.. Dec. 27, 1S0O.

DIVIDEND NOTICE..THE DIREC-
tors of this comDanv have declared a
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND OF TWO
PER CENT, (free of tax) out ot the
profits of the past six months, payable
on and after JANUARY 2. lOiTO.

GEORGE C. JEFFERSON,
de_0 Secretary.

Old Dominion Steamship Company.
Richmond. Va., Dec. "50, 1S00.

DIVIDEND..A THREE PER CENT.
DIVIDEND will be paid.to the Virginia
stockholders out of the earnings for the
past six months, at the company's office.
1212 east Main street, on and after
JANUARY 2, 1000.

JNO. F. MAYER.
de.10 Agent.

Merchants and -Mechanics Building Fund
Company.

No. 11 north Eleventh street.
Richmond. Va.. Dec. 20, 1SP0.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THIS
(Company-have declared a DIVIDEND,
OF THREE Oi) PER CENT, out of the
earnings of the past six months, paya¬
ble on and after JANUARY 2. 1!KX).

SPENCER CORNICK.
de30 Secretary and Treasure.

Mechanics and Merchants Bank,
Manchester, Va., Dec. 20. 1S00.

THE DIRECTORS OF THIS BANK
have this day declared the usual DIVI¬
DEND OF THREE AND-A HALF PER
CENT.'- out .- of .earnings of past six
months, payable on and -after 'J-ANU-
ARY, 2, 1000. J: H. PATTESON.
de31 .... Cashier.

VIRGINIA BUILDING AND LOAN
COMPANY..The Directors of this com¬
pany have declared a SEMI-ANNUAL.
DrvnXE3Ñ_> OF THREE PER CENT.,
payable On. and after JANUARY 2, 1000.

.' ?, T..LOEHR, .

de3L V'"¿"¿¿f _J -. .. Secretary.*,

xrij·»

GEYSERITE SOAP MANUFACTURING COMPANY
OF DENVER, COL.

??,???.
In order to get sufficient capital at once for pntttes .°^£1°^?%???

jecte-viz.. enlarge facilities for bairn ing of its vas '.de fstematÏÏ* buiídtaííS.
partments, purchase of other soap interests, additional real .estait ^^
trade marks, machinery, and Geyserite deposit lands,

OFFERS TO INVESTORS

First Mortgage 20 Year 6% Gold Bonds
t? THF AMOUNT OF S300.0Ò», DATED JAN. 1. 1900: DUE JAN. 1. î?^!?^'.^^
N-OAnNVÏICNS OF*tÓO. &*>¦ FRINCI*,^ AND SEMNA^'NUAL INTERE^.January ami Julv). payable in U. S. GOLD COIN at the »«*«* °LÄ?h o*Snl-
NATIONAL BANKING AND TRUST CO.. 1*9 Broadway, New York, woich¦ ocgam
7¡ition net-* as Reeistrar and Trustee of the "Bonds. __ -«.«¡mm*
?-TIP S PER'OMÎT-.PREFERRED STOCK TO THE AMOUNT OF *o00.04».
rv rn\TArnv STfii'lC TO AMOUNT Oí·* *r*1 .OOO.OOO. . . .- _C-~íh°eMpa?mentTOcf ^h. Int Mortgage Gold Honds Is guaranteed to boW.»W£
mortí-ase on the assets of the company: -ut here is reserve.! .he r.gni oa ^
part of the Öeysertte Soap MannfacturinS Co-npany to redeem these bonds on

any ínteres? day five years from date of purchase at Î135.0O: ten ?«««»» ?·
date of purchase at «llo.Ot». or again on any Intere.-t day l-> years later at *"i*"-'-^_I.
"STORY OF THE GEYSERITE.''. price, and pro-.pectus can be had upoa appli¬

cation.
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS

open January 3d. 1900. at 30 A.' M-, promptly and close- Jan. 20th at »^^SJSg:
or« will rind these bonds an exceptional ircome-bea.ing security. COaKKji-u-iu
EÑCE SOLICITED.

KAY, HEALY & HILDRETH, .'.-^?????^?.·-'·.
LOOK! LOOK* LOOK!.WE ARE STILL
selling, for cash. Wood and Coal at the
sanie popular prices. *_ cord No. ? saw-

ed pine, ?2.50·^*_ cord Ño. 1 sawed oak,
**2.??; one ton Lump Soft Coal. $1..70.' All 1
other grades of fuel at lowest prices.
J. FOUNTAIN FORD, 1122 W. Cary St. j
Old 'phone, 1422. ?

HELP tVANTED-.Fcinalc

WANTED, A YOUNG LADY TO MAKE !
herself Generally useful in an office, j
Älust be accurate and write a good j
hand. One with some practical knowl¬
edge of book-keeping- preferred. Ad¬
dress, stating age. MANUFACTURER.
Box 3G2. city. ju2 :

WANTED. A GOOD NURSE. APPLY, !
with references, at ?<»7 west Grace.

HELP ÌVANTEO.Mslc.

"WA-ÍTED-.A YOUNG MAN. WITH
consitlerab'e experience, wishes position
in wholesale or retail store, general of¬
fice work, timekeener or salesman.
Reference. Address POSITION, care

Times. ja2

AGENTS WANTED».

A1_TlVE"?dBÑ"A*ND WOMEN EVERY-
where to take orders for "Life of
Moody." the great evangelist. Selis at

sight. Sample enabling you to make
from ?3 to ?7 daily by mall free on re¬

quest. Address GLOBE BIBLE PUB¬
LISHING CO., 723 Chestnut street. Phil¬
adelphia. Pa. delll

SITUATIONS AVANTED.Mule.

WANTED. SITUATION AS BOOK?
keeper. Twenty-five years' experience;
thorough, accurate and a tine penman.
Address F.. Times office. de.'tl

LOST ANO FOUND

LOST. MONDAY AFTERNOON, JANU- j
ary 1st. a LEMON AND WHITE
POINTER DOG. Answers to name of
"Frank." When last seen was on Free
bridge, going towards Manchester. A |
reward will be oald for his return to
J. C. SHAFER, Alien & Ginter. ja2

A3iusE.nr.NTs.

ACADEMY music. |
Wed. |B§ January 3.1
The Great New York Laughing Succès*. ¡

Sydney Kosenfeld's Uproarious Farce, I
? ß ? c.< Author of
H fr-< "The Senator" "White Horse
ai ¡L·. Tavern" "His Fathers Boy"

"The Two Becutclieons"
Played by Augustin Daly's

Company.
Direct from its long run at the Bijou

Theatre. New York. Original Production
and a Splendid Company, including Mr.
Frank Hatch.Mr Robert Rogers. Mr. C.
?.?Robertson, Mr. Charles Edwards, Mr.
James Carew, Mr. Henry Stockbridge, Mr.
Joseph Coleman, Miss Teresa Maxwell,
Miss Louise -Mackintosh. Miss Laura Nel¬
son. Hall, Miss Olive Porter. Miss Edith
Ivest Miss Lillian Avanrr. Seats on sale.

RICHMOND'S POPULAR PLACC OF AMUSEMENT

TO-NIGHT AT 8:15.
MATINEE TO-DAY AT 2:30-

A grand array of mirth, magic and music.
See the Great Disappearing (joid.tr.

PHONOGRAPH PARLOR.
at __*_ west' Broad street. JOE BICK-
ERSTAFF, proprietor. The latest im¬
proved Edison Phonographs and up-to-
date Records always on hand. Phono¬
graph supplies of all kinds and repair
work furnished at shortest notice. Ladies
are especially Invited to call and hear
the latest and best reproductions. Free
concert every hour in front of '£iy. west
Broad street.

*

del9

The Confederate Museum
TWELFTH AND CLAi "STREETS.
Open dally from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Admission. 25 cents. Free on Satur¬
iere. 4·13-17

THE VALENTINE íñ\^SBM
ELEVENTH AND CLAY STREETS.

Open daily from 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Admisslua ? cent3. Free on Saturdays.

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

Richmond. Va..' Dec. 30, VsliO.

WE DESIRE TO THANK OUR
friends and' the public for their liberal

patronage during the past year, and beg
leave to announce that our increasing
busineás has caused us to take the com¬
modious store. No. 1U0 east Cary street.
With increased facilities, we are better
prepared to give our patrons better ser¬

vice than before, and ask a continuance
of their favors. We aim to carry the
highes grades oí Hay. Grain. Mill-Feed
and Flour, and Invite an inspection of our

stoeki Very respectfully.
de31 MAYO. DENOON* & CO.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 1. 1300.
MR. W. HARRISON BLAIR IN THIS
clay admitted as a partner in our busi¬
ness.

HARVE.Y. BLAIR & CO.

REMOVAL NOTICE..BY FEBRUARY L
19C0, we will occupy Patrick's Ware¬
house, Tenth and Canal streets, where
with larger quarters and railroad track-
to the dotir. we will have better facili¬
ties for serving our patrons.

HARVEY, BLAIR & CO.

SHSCKLLANEOU3.
T. M. WORTHAM & CO.

CPhone l«-i).
REAL,ESTATE AGENTS AND AUC-

-' TIONBERS.
IMS East Main Street.

The Real Estate business tm all it·
br»iich«33. _ -p- « *·?

MONEY TO LEND.
Money to Lend on good City Real Estât»

at a low rate of interest.
?. M. WORTHAM & CO..

desi 1'?.? east Main street.

JlKEIISCs.

Richmond. Va.,- Dec. IS. ISO».
NOTICE..THE ANNUAL MEETING
of the STOCKHOLDERS of the ????-
1???? COAI. COMPANY will be held at
the office of Eugene C. Maasie, Es«t.,
in this city, on THURSDAY. January
IS. liXJO, at IU o'clock Jr.

R. T. BROOKE. .
delO Secretary and Treasurer.

American National Bank.
Richmond. Va.. I'ec. S. IfrDO.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING
of the STOCKHOLDERS oí this bank
will be held at 12 M. o'clock on TUES¬
DAY. January Oi 1000. at ihe bank
building.

J. W. LOCKVvOOD. JR..
del3_Cishier.

National Bank, of Virginia.
Richmond. Va.. Doc. It. ISO».

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Stockholders of this hank wiil be held
at its banking-house on TUESDAY, the
9th day of January, 1S0O, at 12 M.

T. K. SANDS. Cashier.

Office
Guarantee Building. Loan and Trust Co.,

Times Building.·
Richmond. Va.. Dec. 2IÌ, 1S90.

THF ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS of this company, will
be held at its office. Nu. 0 north Tenth
street. TUESDAY. January 0. 19CO, at
4:30 o'clock P. M.

GEORGE C. JEFFERSON.
de2.i Secretary.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING
of the STOCKHOLDERS of the RICH.
MOND TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT
COMPANY will be held at the com¬
pany's offices. No. ;i22 east Main street,
Richmond. Va., on WEDNESDAY. Jan¬
uary 10, MCO, at 12 11.

H. L. CARELL.
de2T Secretary.

Granite Building Company.
1I0S east Main street.

Richmond. Va.. Dec. 20. 1S00·.
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS of this company will
be held on TUESDAY. January 0, 1000,
at 4:30 o'clock P. M.

SAM'L H. pui.r.r\M.
<!e27 Secretary an·.'. Tr»a;Uirer.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
STOCKHOLDERS fit th«? DREWRY.
DUGHES COMPANY will be held at the
ofRce of the company" on TUESDAY,
January 0. IMO. at -1 <Vc!»-k P. M.

W. Ai WILLIAMS.
de27 Secretary.

THE REGULAR ANNUAL MEETING
of the STOCKHOL"'ERS of the PEO¬
PLE'S BUILDING. L \N AND TRUST
COMPANY will he held at rhe office Of
the company. No. ." north Tenth street,
on MONDAY. January Sfh. at 1 P. At.
de27 H. L. CABELL; Cashier.

ISAXKKRS ANO G? Ito? Kits.

Largest Capital ot Any Bank or Trust Company
in the South Atlantic States.

AND

Saie Deposit Company, \
Northwest Corner lOtli and Main St4

KICHDiOND. VA. \

CAPITAL, - - $1,000,000j
Deposits received and interest

allowed on all daily balances.

President - - - Jonn Skeltoa William

Sec'y and Treas. Eenry Landen Cabali

SCOTT & STRINGFELLOW
Bankers and Brokers,

Members Near York Stock Exchange,.

HÓ2 EAST MAIN STREET.
BUY AND SELL

Atlantic Coast Line Securities.
Georgia, Southern & Florida Se¬

curities.
Southern Railway Securities.
Norfolk & "Western Securities.

Particulars on application.
C. W. BRANCH & CO.,

STATE BANK BUILDING*
BANKERS and BROKERS
Privata wires New Tork. Chic«---» and

al) principal trade centre».. act-9t

t'OR s«*»JLK.

FOR SALE.? HANDSOME CÄBRIO-
let In. perfect condition. Will sell at a

. sacrifice. For particulars, call at No.
111S east Cary street.

I1EAL ESTATE l'KAl'l VATE SAX.»

Tj· OR SALE. '

.Nothing pays so certain art Income a»
Eoou Real-Estate. We can. sell It your.'
Call on us.. -, -_.-

T. M. WORTHAM & CO..
de.il 1015 east Main street

$19,000 OFFERED
by the heirs of the late ANTHOXT POL-
LOK for the best Maritime Life-Savins-
Devices. We .can furnish you Informa¬
tion. MASON. FENWICK¿ -*^'UW.''
REXCE. Patent lAwyera; TOMPlCfNS jfc-
CAMERON', agents. UlS east Mai» »treeti
Richmond V*. ..:. ??·* ,


